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SEE THE PHOTO GALLERIES - LEARN MORE AT:

WWW.ALEPPOSHRINERS.COM

SMUGGLERS’ NOTCH RESORT IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE

ITS VACATION PARTNERSHIP WITH THE ALEPPO SHRINERS

WITH A VERY SPECIAL OFFER.
Located in the heart of Vermont's Green Mountains, featuring mountain-
side lodging, three big mountains with 1,000 acres of terrain for every
ability, award-winning children's programs, and comprehensive vacation
packages all in a spectacular mountain setting, you'll find America's
Family Resort. Whether you are learning to ski and snowboard or are an
expert looking for challenging terrain, Smugglers' is the perfect play-
ground in which to recreate and rejuvenate in a family-friendly environ-
ment.

This offer would introduce the Aleppo Shriners’ Membership to

Smugglers’ “America’s Family Resort” by affording them

the best four season value anywhere.

Low Group Rates to all Aleppo members
without having to satisfy minimum group numbers.

For more information contact:

John "Kup" Kuprianchik
Leisure Travel & Group Vacations

1-800-521-0536
802-644-1282 Direct

jkup@smuggs.com

www.smuggs.com

By KEN HOWE
CHIEF

By PETER K. STONE
RECORDER

Provost Guard Years of Distinguished Service
Noble David I. Westerman

T is with a heavy heart that I report that two
young men who helped the Provost Guard have
died. Jim Tigges, age twenty three, and had

three small children, was fatally wounded by gunshots
while attending a party in Plymouth. Jackson
Duncan, age 17, was also shot and is now permanent-
ly paralyzed from the chest down and including his left
arm. Jim was looking forward to joining Plymouth
Lodge and the Shrine, and being an integral part of the
Provost Guard. He worked every show during the circus.
He was a great help to me and the Provost and will be great-
ly missed.

The Provost had a good year. A big thanks to all who worked the many days
during the circus, with as many as three shows a day. It was hard, but we
pulled it off thanks to all of you.

The fall starts us off for another busy year. The Ceremonial in September,
the Home Show at the beginning of October started things off with a bang.
Soon will be the Antique Show on October 16 & 17, the Card Show November
6 & 7, and then the Greenberg Train and Toy Show and Castleberry Fair. Then
we have a little reprieve until January when things start to get busy again
with another Antique Fair and the Ceremonial.

Give Chief Ken Howe a call at 508-746-3342 if you are willing and able to
help.

I am happy to report that we have five new Provost Guard members: Don
Brickman, Nick Hammond, Mike Ramos, Dan Slade, and Andrew
White. Welcome aboard guys! I am sad to report that we have lost four mem-
bers who had to quit the Unit due to conflicting work schedules.

HOUGH quiet and unassum-
ing, Noble David I.
Westerman has a record of

distinguished service to his family,
Masonry, the Shrine, the National
Guard and to the Jewish War
Veterans for the State of
Massachusetts. 

A dedicated family man, David
has been married to his wife Bella
for fifty years. Their family consists
of two daughters (Anne Vincent
and Arlene Milgram), one son
(Joseph Westerman), two grand-
daughters and five grandsons.
Owning a station wagon, David was
an advisor and committee chairman
for Boy Scout Troop # 619.

His Masonic career began in
Canaan Lodge February 16, 1961.
He affiliated with Palestine Lodge in 1974 and went on to become their
Master for the years 1978, 1999 and 2000. As if that was not enough,
David has been their Secretary for seventeen years. A Past President of
the 7th Masonic District Past Masters Association, Past Chaplain of the
35th Lodge of Instruction, Holder of Honorary Legion of Honor, member
and former chairman of the Everett DeMolay Advisory Board.

Noble Westerman became an Aleppo Shriner on June 3, 1989 and
immediately joined the Arab Patrol where he rose to the rank of Corporal.
After retiring in 2000, he became an Aleppo Craftsman and dedicates
every Tuesday morning to whatever maintenance and setup is required
for that particular week. Each week he also transports his Captain, Earl
G. Voigt.   

David Westerman was a member of the Massachusetts National Guard
for twenty-four years
and retired as Staff
Sergeant. He then
involved himself with
the Jewish War
Veterans becoming
Quartermaster of
Malden Post # 74.
Noble David was
elected the
Department of
Massachusetts State
Commander and is
currently serving his
second term in that
position. His duties
there are to repre-
sent the Mass-
achusetts Jewish
War Veterans at var-
ious post and state
functions.

Noble David I.
Westerman is a cred-
it to all of us and one
to emulate and fol-
low.
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